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Posted: Feb 20, 2010  
AIKEN, S.C. - USC Aiken shot 60 percent from the floor in the first half, building a 47-21 halftime lead and holding on for a
75-58 Peach Belt Conference women's basketball victory over visiting Armstrong Atlantic State on Saturday evening in
Aiken, S.C.
The Lady Pacers (15-11, 10-7 PBC) swept the season series from the Lady Pirates (8-16, 5-11 PBC) won for the sixth time
in their last seven contests, while handing AASU its fourth loss in its last five contests.
USC Aiken hit 20-of-33 shots from the floor, including 6-of-11 three-pointers, in the first half to take a 26-point lead into
halftime. AASU, meanwhile, hit just 8-of-28 shots from the floor (28.6 percent) and did not attempt a free throw before
halftime.
The Lady Pirates shot better in the second half - hitting 50 percent of their shots (13-of-26), including 5-of-7 three-pointers,
but the lead was too much to overcome. USC Aiken enjoyed a 38-16 advantage in points in the paint and the Lady Pacer
bench outscored AASU's, 35-2.
Kendra Chandler led a trio of players in double figures for USC Aiken, collecting 17 points on 7-of-10 shooting from the floor
and 3-of-3 from the free throw line. Cameron Crapps added a double-double with 13 points and 10 rebounds, while Hannah
DeGraffireed chipped in 10 points off the bench.
Armstrong Atlantic State was led by senior Lauren Hall's 17 points, including 5-of-11 three-pointers, while senior Dartayvia
Thomas added 15 points and senior Portia Jones chipped in 10 points.
The Lady Pirates return home on Wednesday, February 24, hosting a WBCA "Pink Zone" Breast Cancer Awareness game
against UNC Pembroke at 5:30 p.m. at Alumni Arena.
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